
Tracy Freese Rises to the Top

Corporate Banker Turned Micro
Freelancer

Digital nomad and micro freelancer, Tracy Freese of
Strong Estate LLC was named Top Rated Seller by the
editors of Fiverr.com

CEDAR FALLS, IA, UNITED STATES, June 11, 2015
/EINPresswire.com/ -- After one year of high-quality
work as a SEO/SMO analyst, Tracy has delighted more
than 1500 customers from over 75 countries. Strong
Estate LLC provides SEO micro jobs like permanent do
follow high authority backlinks and financial content
marketing. Tracy’s high level of results is what keeps
buyers flocking to Strong Estate LLC for all their search
engine optimization strategies. Affordable, professional,
and able to customize projects Strong Estate LLC
easily rises above other Fiverr sellers. 

The Top Rated Seller status identifies Strong Estate as
a member of Fiverr’s exclusive group of sellers who
consistently generate strong monthly income and
deliver amazing customer satisfaction. As Strong
Estate LLC’s Director of Operations, Tracy Freese
holds a Master’s degree in Communication and is a
Chartered Trust and Estate Planner with over twelve
years as a certified financial planner. Her extensive
knowledge of corporate, personal, and international

finance is what sets her services apart on Fiverr.com. Take a look at some of Strong Estate LLC’s
gigs:
•	Permanently Backlink on Premium Lifestyle Blog
•	Manually Perform Keyword Research

“Truly a fantastic Fiverr seller!
Very fast delivery, excellent
communication, and precise
attention to delivery…I would
gladly recommend this 5 star
seller to all on Fiverr! Thank
you!”

ibanez89

•	Write SEO Finance Content
•	Submit URL to 800,000 Directories and Link Sites
As a micro worker, Tracy Freese, MA, CTEP™ is heavily
involved in the gig economy and is more than happy to share
her story with news and media outlets. She believes the
nature of work is changing and wants to promote the sharing
economy as much as she can. Tracy regularly guest blogs
and discusses her life as an untethered worker on podcasts
and radio. Her minimalist lifestyle website, Home of Wealth
has appeared on numerous websites including AOL Daily
Finance and Jezabel.com. 
If you are interested in working with Tracy or having her

contribute to your own efforts related to the gig economy please contact her publicist Bridget Dean.

Bridget Dean

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.strongestate.com
http://www.strongestate.com
http://www.fiverr.com/strongestate
http://www.homeofwealth.com
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